
Who We Are 

Specific actions your agency will take to 
carry out pilot project. 

Plan and implementation Long-term goals to transform services and/ 
or better support individuals. 

What Will Result How We Will Do It What We Will Do 
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Title of Project, Name of Lead Entity, Partner, Counties in Indiana we are impacting. 

Outcomes that may take away from the vision and will serve as “red flags” to consider 
course correction. 

What We Want to Avoid 

Expected short-term and long-term outcomes; and positive impacts on individuals if 
your project successfully carries out these actions. 

What We Expect if We Achieve our Vision 


	Who We Are: GREATER INDEPENDENCE FOR INDIANA - GIFI

SafeinHome

As a Remote Support Services Provider, SafeinHome will conduct the GIFI Project for eligible participant 14 years of age or older whom have applied for a BBDS waiver in Indiana and have remained on the Wait list for waiver approval for greater than 1 year. The GIFI project by SafeinHome is available Statewide, and to qualifying participants from all 92 counties are eligible.
	Expected Outcomes: 

* Sustained services for individuals when waiver is received.

* Increased independence and improved lifeskills.

* Measurable improvement of overall family health.

* Decreased individual and family stress.

* Potential increase in financial stability.

*Positive change in the trajectory of the individuals overall environment.


	Positive Impacts on Individuals: 

* Increase opportunities for personal goal achievemen.t

* Improve interpersonal and familial relationships.

* Increase confidence  of individuals.

* Acheive peace of mind, trust, and confidence of family unit as a whole.

* Create a more seamless transition onto waiver services.






	What We Will Do: * Notification to all elible participants in Indiana.

* Individual strength based, person centered consultation as requested by elible participants.

* Development of customized Remote Support Plan directed by the individual to include individual goals and desired outcomes.

* Provide installation and training to each individual electing services.

* Conduct quarterly evaluation of services with participants to assess goal and outcome trajectory and make changes to support plan as necessary.
	How We Will Do It: * Notifications will be sent to eligible participants by mail by BDDS.

* Notice to include multiple options to inquire or sign up for consultation,  Dedicated webpage, dedicated phone number, dedicated email.

* Our Indiana based team will conduct consultations on first come, first served basis. Limited number of slots available.

*  A tailored support plan will be developed with, and directed by the individual. Confirmation and acceptance of participation.

* Installation, training for individuals to begin desired support.
	What Will Result: * Improve access to services and supports to rural residents.

*Demonstrate potential future waiver services.

*Increase utilization of technological supports

*Implement Innovative service models

*Explore expanding service models to meet the need of Individuals in Indiana


	What We Want to Avoid: * Minimal or less than desired response to notification of eligibility.

* Non-participation in quarterly evaluations.

* Remaining on waitlist greater than 2 years and remaining in project at project end.


